Recommends Some Changes

Medical Society Central On Neutral

On Neutral

BY JOE CASTER

Oklahoma Medical Associ-

ation President Dr. Thomas F. Yar-

ley announced a new

policy on abortion

that was strongly op-posed by the medical

community. The policy

reflected the views of

the majority of the

Association's members.

The final draft was

approved by the

Association's Board of

Directors.

Governor Could Vet

Legislators

Senate Approves

Three Turnpikes

Adams Re-Elected

Harlem 'Keeps Faith'

The final draft of the

policy was in the

final stages of being

approved by the

Association's Board

of Directors.

The final draft will

be submitted to the

Association's members

for their approval.
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Mr. GW Sugar is here again!

the most talked about man in town!

Mr. GW Sugar is back in town, making his "Good Wishes" tours of neighborhoods throughout Oklahoma City. This is GW Sugar's way of thanking you for purchasing his products.

Be sure you keep a bag of Mr. America's own GW Pure Sugar on hand - none finer!
Save time and money by dialing your own Long Distance calls

IT'S AS EASY AS A-B-C

A  Dial "1" to connect into the Long Distance equipment
B  Dial the area code of the city you want
C  Dial the telephone number

If you don't know how to dial Long Distance—just ask your local Bell dealer. He'll be happy to help you get started.

ABC

Southwestern Bell
Liz, Richard Mum On Morning After

Americans Under Fire In Israel

Chamber Hours Flugg Water Problems In City’s Future

$420,000 Disappears At Airport

Property Bill Gets Senate OK

Midwest City Welcomes Company

IT’S BACK!
Kip’s Famous “Fresh” STRAWBERRY PIE
Strawberry Pie Day...always free!
Be A Winner in Our...#1 Contest!

Petition Unwarranted, BNC President Asserts

"Show me a filter cigarette that really delivers taste and I'll show you a Lucky Strike!"

Now the taste of a Lucky comes on mild.

Lucky Filter 100's
BLAZERS clinch berth, 5-4
Cashman, Sather pace Blazers over Apollos

LAST 4 DAYS!
SALE!
FIRST-LINE, QUALITY BUILT TIRES
LESS THAN SECOND LINE PRICES
SAVE ON ALL SIZES... RIDE ON SAFE TIRES

LOST WINTER POUNDS INCHES

FREE VISIT TODAY
Private Health Club & Spa for MENS & WOMEN

注册资本 YOU RESULTS

Swim Spa Trim
1734 W. 37th
Swim Spa Trim
1734 W 37th

33 MONTH GUARANTEE TANDEM FALCONS
4-Ply Rubber Insulated Nylon Cord Body
Extra Mileage Extra Traction Full Depth Tread

LAST VARIETY IN TOWN
SAVING WITH A CUT

Slaughter Hunts Deer With A Knife

Floyd-Clay Bout Cancelled

Rangers Drop For 3rd

76ers Ramble, 140-116

Toronto Swamps Chicago

Frazier KOs Davis
American Stock Exchange

Court Hits Big Merger

Heirens Will Get Hearing

Mrs. Box Rites Set

Shelley Jackson Service Tuesday

O'Brien To Aid Fails Deduction

Alcohol Threatens More Than 'Grass'

Chevrolet Shows Unhappy 'Robot'

It's Finally Britton Road

Buffalo Meal For DeKeisy

Mutual Funds

Counter Stocks

New Polyester Cord

THE PREMIUM TIRE

NEW POLYESTER CORD

LEE CT-300

YOU CAN'T GET A BETTER FIX TO DO YOUR LIFE!

AUTO DEPT.

SooAR For '67

Opening Ceremony in New Freeport Plaza

IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE, BUT IT'S TRUE!

Buffalo Meal For DeKeisy

Tar Burnet: Marn Jailed

Deutsche National Bank

A Swedish national was selected as the new manager of the Oklahoma City office of Deutsche National Bank. The new manager will bring with him a wealth of experience in banking and management. The bank is one of the largest financial institutions in the world, and this move is expected to bolster its presence in the Oklahoma City area.
THIS EARLY AMERICAN GROUP "VALLEY FORGE" HAS BECOME A TRADITION!

Traditions are built on quality, style, and price. This early American group by "STRATFORD" has all of these features. QUALITY - Strabord is recognized to be one of the finest upholstered lines in America. STYLE - this group is the one everybody else tries to copy. The style is classic in Early American furniture. PRICE - the sofa alone was made to sell for over $150.50. At these tremendous introduction prices, you save over 33 1/3%.

WHAT MORE DO YOU NEED? At Evans you get all of the above plus - Free delivery to your door. Prices guaranteed equal or better in the entire city. For the complete listing of children's furnishings, write for free catalog (no postage necessary). Be sure to mention "STRATFORD" - turnover seconds can be exchanged.

EVANS OPEN TODAY 9 til 9

SOFAS & CHAIRS

$249.99

MATCHING LOVE SEAT AND OTTOMAN AVAILABLE

$129.99

ROCKING RECLINER

Early American Tweed Berkline

$99.99

SAVE $200 - 300 COLOR TV YOUR CHOICE

$499.99

B-COLOR HAMMOND

WORD ATLAS $29.99

TOASTER COFFEE MAKER ELECTRIC MIXER

YOUR CHOICE

Tidy All Hammper $7.77

vELVET TOUCH by Englander

Englanders a great name is boosting his desired Evans. In corduroy lots, this special vantage of "Velvet Touch", a brand new concept in sleep sets. This set is a combination of all the good qualities of both thick and lessening construction combined. Come early to seize this good buy in Englander bedding.

$79.99

$109.99

$169.99

$59.99
Get A Number One Deal from Goodyear

On General Electric

Automatic DRYERS

HIGH SPEED 2 TEMPERATURE ELECTRIC DRYER. No more lugging heavy baskets of wet clothes, just set the controls and clothes come out of the dryer with the correct dryness for long fabric life. No ever drying, no under-drying to cause mildew or odor.

* Perm-Press Cycle * Big, easy to reach timer * Full width Door * Positive Door Safety Switch * Porcelain Enamel top and clothes basket.

NOW ONLY

$119.95

NOTHING DOWN PAY AS LITTLE AS ....... $1.50 WEEKLY

BUY NOW - PAY LATER

OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST GENERAL ELECTRIC MAJOR APPLIANCE RETAILER!!

EASY BUDGET TERMS

General Electric High-Speed 2-TEMP GAS DRYER


$139.95

* Plus installation

Dial Your Ironing Away With This G.E. DRYER

- Special Permanent Press Cycle * Big Family Load Capacity * 3-Hour Selections * Adjustable Time Dry Control * Air Fluff Control * Big Capacity Easy-to-Reach lint Trap.

$149.95

WASHDAY VALUES from

Big Capacity!! Budget Priced!!

Two-Speed, Filter-Flo AUTOMATIC WASHER

- Up to 16 Pound Loads of Even Heavies Fabrics Come Out Really Clean!!

* Two Pound Mini-Basket for convenience on Small Loads

* Permanent-Press Cool Down

* 3 Wash Cycles

* 4 Water Levels

* 3 Temperature Selections

* Cold Water Wash & Rinse

* More Efficient Hydropower Washing System!

$199.95

The Washer Buy Of The Year

Two Speed, Three Cycle for Bright, just Right Washings

- Fully Automatic Washer with the Automatic Water Saver

- 14 lb. Capacity

- Filter-Flo

- Three Wash, Two Rinse Temperatures

- Three Water Level Selections.

NOW ONLY

$158.88

as little as $2.00 per week

MODEL W600C

MODEL WA 348 B

NOTHING DOWN * UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
SLEEP COOL WITH A G.E. THINETTE

NO MONEY DOWN...MONTHS TO PAY!

For Large Areas and Multi-Room Comfort!

G.E. AIR-CONDITIONING
With Tough Duramold Cases of G.E. LEXAN® Won't Rust Ever!

Low Cost — Big Cooling!
G.E. FASHIONETTE
BEDROOM AIR CONDITIONER

$119.95


90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

COMPACT 7½ Amp.
6000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER

$149.95

12½ Amp. - Lots of cooling for living areas or large bed rooms. Ultra Quiet. Select temperature control. High Volume Fan Rotors. Air Director Vents.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR COMFORT COOLING
SAVE NOW ON COLOR and Black & White TVs

A New World of Sound

General Electric STEREO

Truly Elegant Furniture Styling To Grace Your Home
AM/FM Solid State Radio With FM-STereo and LIFE-TIME NEEDLE on THE STEREO TURN-TABLE

The Granville

Model C-108
- Solid State Stereo
- Balanced Speaker System
$139.95

Model C-109
- 40 Watt Solid State Amplifier
- Detachable Phono Tone Arms
- G.E. Deluxe Channel
- 5 Balanced Speakers
$219.95

The Vicksburg
- Solid Wood Furniture Construction
- Covers Superior Tone Quality Tool
- Powerful 60-Watt Peak Power
- Balanced 6-Speaker System
- Full Jack-Pack Assembly
- Whole-House Sound With PORTA-FI System Factory Installed
$229.95

$399.95

EARLY AMERICAN
- Crisp Clear 23" Diagonal Measure Rectangular Picture
- Easy No-Guess Work Color Tuning
$497.77

MODERN
- Big 25" (O.H.) Rectangular Picture
- Beautiful Color For Real Family TV Entertainment
- Easy Color Tuning
$547.77

PORTABLE
With FREE Stand
- Brilliant Color
- S-Z Color Tuning
- Family Size Picture
$388.88

NEW! Price Break Special,
PORTABLE COLOR TV
$199.95

NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY

NEW PERSONAL PORTABLE
All Channel TV
$68.88

for only

FREE ROLL-A-ROUND STAND WITH EITHER SET
Spring Shower of VALUES

A NEW 1967

TAPPAN

Big 36” Range
in White or Coppertone

COMPARE AT $249.95 OR MORE

OUR
LOW
SPRING
PRICE

$179 95
WITH
TRADE

LIMITED QUANTITIES

All These.....
Cook-Easy, Clean-Easy Features.....

* Lift-Up Cooking Top
* Visualite Oven Window

* Lifetime Burner Guarantee
* Removable Oven Bottom

The Fabulous TAPPAN

Profile “300” Series

All of the great Tappan features PLUS tremendous DOUBLE OVEN capacity in only 30” inches of floor space!!! Giant -25” lower-oven!!!

Large capacity, pull-out CHROME BROILER!!! Temp-O-Matic Clock Control!!!

HOME-MAKERS SPECIAL

Big 36” Range with many exclusive TAPPAN features...

Matchless Low-Temp Oven...GIANT SIZE...Lift-Up Top Lifetime Burner Guarantee.

Model 36316

$128 88
WITH
TRADE

AS LOW AS $325

DOWNTOWN
3rd & N. Walker
Gas Co-op Mgr.
CE 2068
OPEN 7:30-5:30
& Mon. Nights

MAYFAIR
47th & N. May
Essence Mgr.
WY-1-1523
OPEN THURS. NITES

STOCKYARDS
2010 Exchange
Mal-Greene Mgr.
CE-5-4111
OPEN 7:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat.

EDMOND
302 S. Broadway
Bob Vailley Mgr.
PH-4-4231
7:30 to 6 MON.-SAT.

CAPITOL HILL
26th & S. Robinson
Fred Rockmaster Mgr.
CE-9-3597
OPEN FRI. NITES

NORTH PENN
5221 N. Penn
Ron Edgerton
VI B-2455
OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT

H.W. 23rd
5224 N.W. 23rd
Bill Hacker Mgr.
JA-5-2194
OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT

MIDWEST CITY
SE 15th & S. Midwest Blvd
Ed Rich Mgr.
PH-3-6397
OPEN THURS. NITES

GOOD YEAR